
prominent Suffragists Think the
Enemy's Position Contradictory.

mag u> the William L.loyd Garxison Equal

•p*.

"

association. In the rooms of the Aldine a-.-
*jMiOß,*3Ca Cl Fi-*in avenue. Mrs. Henry VUXard.***"

v »' oanghtss' of William Lloyd Garrison, ai-

T..-»i to th»» women who are opposing the enfran-

/Meemer.t
°* their sex as "a force for evil." After

zTJjjag a letter which the "amis" have addressed
"

the legii'aU''l
"s of the state, protesting acainst

*f plea cf the suffragists for an amendment strife-
out iri

- "°rJ male feoin the constitution, M.s.
yjUard said:'

"411 the forces for evil are active, and 1 consider
"t"

t this movement of women who do not see the
jjjportanc cf the ballot to prevent other women
m getting it is a force tor evil. 1 am sorry ii

exists. Such forces are ever on the alert. This one.
js true, has not always been so alert as It Is

BffK The women behind it tee that never has the

~«e of woman suffrage awakened so much enthu-
cjggm, arM so they have been forced to their little

feeble attompls. Bnt Brittle they work we must not

\u25a0^c- There is a tendency on the part of the ad-

vocties of a great cause to trust to the greatness

cf ,v. cause, but -we must not forget that some-
tj1j3g depends upon ourselves."

Sirs. Harriet Stanton Blatch also paid her re-
•

jpert* to the "antls."

"I*.Is extremely interesting," she said, "to see

»roin«"i beg the legislators not to give them votes.
«{ on the very same day -write to the Governor-
gad ay, 'Please. Mr. Governor, put us on all the

jut. boards They say these appointments would

Itbetter than votes. Perhaps they would be, but
jjiey won't get the appointments until they Ret the

*«*«•. and Iam amazed that women so Intelligent

H Jlrs Francis M. Scott and Mxs. Arthur M.

IXgge cannot see the absurdity of the position. I

ja afraid r-ome of these able women have got into

•j»t most unfortunate state of mind, obstinacy.

,^'j.have committed themselves to a certain view-

point and mean to stick to it-"

The English "antis." too. came in for a share of

attention. Miss Helen Drummond. of England,

tCtfi about them and said they belonged to the

"parasite class." which doesn't suffer any Incon-

venience from present conditions and doesn't

realize that others do.
It was a:; apropos of the hearing on the pro-

posed constitutional amendment relating to the

word "male." which Is scheduled for February M.
jirs. V..:.-.:•\u25a0'. .-wants a big delegation to go to Ai-
tenj-_two or three carloads, she suggested— this
being, ts she said, the only way. to make any im-

preFsion upon the conscript fathers.
••It Is hard." she said, "to touch the hearts of

ifC^ators who don't cere enough about you to

keep awake wVOb you talk to them, tut Iam told

that they a.c affected by a big delegation."

Mrs. Blatch was sure two or three cars would not

t>e enough.
•\u25a0We will ws.r.t a special train, if not two. she

aid. "Do with half of s.a Easter bonnet. if neces-

«,ry"—tae round trip to Albany is about $6—"but

go to the hoarir.g. Women are noted for the'.r

«\u25a0::-- aennce. but heretofore they have sacrificed
Omeetees for other people. Let us be self-sacri-
ficing now for ourselves."

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
The ccat blouse suit is a favorite one for tho

younger boys. It is comfortable and satisfa tor*
to wear, it"is masculine in effect and at the same

tfane tt is simple and not over mature Inappearance

This one is supplied with, a generous number of the

patch pockets that make such a feature of Urn

son and Is adapted to the whole range of boyish

Women Ask That One Be Started
on Upper West Side.

The Riverside Branch of the Woman's Municipal
League, -with Mrs. Ciarence Burns, head of the
little Mothers' Aid Association; Charles B. Stover,
of the Association for Improving the Condition of
the Poor, and others, appeared before the Board
\u25a0•f. Alderman yesterday morning: to plead for aPlayground for the children of the upper West Side.
President Ahearn presided.

Mrs. Julius Cohen told the board that a site was
picked out and waiting-twelve vacant lots on 93th
Street, between Amsterdam avenue and Columbus
avenue. Two of these !ot3 an; owned by the city.

"Boys must play." she said, "and there is no
place but the streets In the locality. Boys are con-
tinually being arrested there for the minor offences
they canot help committing when they play in the
streets."

Mrs. Burns, who was instrumental in starting a
playground in that locality ten years ago, told the
board that since that playground was closed— as
it had to be because the owners of the land re-
quired it—Central Park and Riverside Park were
the only places anywhere about there where chil-
dren could go.

"Riverside Park Is dangerous because of the
railroads," she- said, "and Central Park has no
place where mothers can leave their children. Cen-
tral Park, too. Isn't a safe place for little girls to
be alone. Many mothers in that part of the city
go out to work and must leave their children alone.
A chilo. can't stay in a tenement all day—and there
are as vile tenements up there as in any part of
New York."

Mrs. Burns said that soon after the former play-
ground was opened in 99th street a saloonkeeper
came over and asked leave to contribute to the
expenses. "He said It was worth something," she
remarked, "to have the boys, who used to be
such a nuisance, kept away from his place. If the
city will spend money on playgrounds it won't

have to spend so much on reformatories."
George C. Marvin, physical director of the boys*

clubs started in connection with the Waring Juve-
nile League, offered statistics to prove the conges-
tion in the vicinity of Amsterdam avenue and 99th
street. "In twelve blocks," he said, "there are
1i.131 people. Nearly every arrest of a boy up
there is for playing in the street, and there are
more arrests of boys there. In proportion to the
population, than in any other part of the city.

Tenement house boys, young boys, won't go more
than a few blocks from home to play, and so
they don't go to Central Park. They're told to

keep near home; generally they are needed to
take care of the younger children.*"

Mr. Stover, who laid out toward Park Play-
ground, told the board that the East Side ha nine

playgrounds and the West Bide only two.

"If there is anything going in New York," he
said, the feeling is to give it to the Kast Side;

but this distribution of playgrounds strlkea me as
unfair. The upper West Side needs a playground.

'

President Ahearn. who had been asking every

speaker portentously lihe or she understood tha
financial condition of the city, ended the hearing

by stating that there was no money to buy the
lots at 99th street, but that a report would be

mede to the Board of Estimate in favor of leasing

the lots. 'That is. if the ladles approve. Any-

thing the ladies want.
\u25a0 be said, generously.

"If the Riverside branch equips and runs the
playground, won't the city be willing to buy the

lots after a while?" asked Mrs. Cohen.

The board wouldn't venture any promises In

connection with"the treasury, and the hearing

adjourned.

the movement for woman suffrage, as Iam an
earnest believer In any movement that tends to
Place the worth of men and women, upon a plane
of entire equality."

PLEA FOR PLAYGROUND.

Seek Place for Most Efficient Wire-
less Station Ever Built.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Weshlngtcn, February 2.
MOST POWERFUL. WIRELESS STATION.—The

officials of the bureau of equipment of the Navy
Department are seeking a location for the SSOO.OOO
wireless telegraph station to be built In Wash-
ington. This station will be the most powerful and
most efficient of its sort ever erected and will re-
quire a specially designed tower, nearly one hun-

dred feet higher than tha Washington Monument-
One proposition was to erect the tower on the
grounds in the neighborhood of the monument, but

this was abandoned because it would detract from
the dignity of that shaft. The Navy Department
authorities desired to attach the wires to the top of
the monument, but this met with a vigorous protest.

The experts assert that nothing unsightly would
have been involved in this arrangement, and the

station itself, with the mechanism, would have

been some distance away from the monument, and

with an architectural arrangement which would

have been entirely In accord withtb .• surroundings.

Tt Is possible that the new station will be placed

at the Washington Navy Yard. At all events. It

is In the Interest of economy to locate it on one
of the government reservations in Washington.

The station is expected to have a radius of com-
munication of three thousand mile?.

ORDERS ISSL'KI>.—The following orders have

reen issued:

Lieutenant Colonel EDWARD C. CARTER, medical
corps, to Chicago; temporary duty aa cBl«r rur-

MeutenSct^ColoMf JOHN '/BANISTER. «fcdledlealLißUienact Colonel JOHN ML BANISTER, medical
corps, to Omaha; temporary duty as cnlel but-

t^^n^TRtST^NM^^«F««A^H:and Second Lieutenant ROBERT M CAMPBELL.
12th Cavalry, report in person to Major General
WILLIAM P. DUVAIX. aa aides-de-camp on his

Major IRVING W. RAND,medical corps, upon arrival
'in Unltod States proceed to Fort Dv Pont

First Lieutenant CHARLES E. T. LULL, coast art.l-
lory. assume chars« construction wor*. ort Rose-
cra-.s, relieving First Lieutenant EARL MFAB-

First^Ueateunt SamueL B. MTHEETERS. medical

a
corps, from San

1
Francisco home

L<-a<-e.* of absence: -«ptaln CLARENCE O SHER-
RILL, corps of engineers, one month; First Lieu-

tenant JOSEFHVS-'s. CECIL. 19th Infantry, two
months upon promotion to captain. First Lieuten-
ant HENRY HOSSFELD. Sd Infantry, six months,
withpermission to go abroad, from February 20.

NAVY.
Commander W. M'LEAN. to navy yard Wash in«ton.

Lieutenant Commander W. J. TERHUNB. detached the

Ma<ne. to navy yard. New York.
Lieutenant Commander O. O. MITCHELL. »<><*";«•

recrultinir station. Chicago. February 15. vice

Lieutenant Commander K. T. WITHERSFOON. to

Ensl'JrT B.
a

'BARNETTE. detached navy yard. Wash
-

Ington. -.o temporary duty bureau of equipment.
Surgeon F. S. NASH, detached Nava! Academy: home.

'. MARINE CORPS.
Captain R. B. PUTNAM, appointed aaslstant pay-

master with rank of captain.

MOVEMENTS OF HIPS.—The following

movements of'vessels have been reported to the
Navy Department:

ARRIVED.
Jan. 31.—The Rocket, at Washington.

__
Feb. 1. The Louisiana, tho Missouri, the Ohio, tna

Virginia, the Wisconsin, the IlUnola. the Knar-
ear;re, the Kentucky, Che Rhode Island, ths New
.lemey and the Culajoa, at Gibraltar.

SAILED.
Jan 30.

—
The Rocket, from Norfolk for Washington.

Feb. i. -The Yonkton. from Gibraltar for Frjnchal; the
Morris, from Newport f"T navy yard. New Yorit;
the Worden. fror.i Charleston for Norfolk: the
Truxtun. th<» I'reble and the Stewart, from San
IMeK" for .... •Ihsnuel: th» Sterling
f-oni Guantar.amo Tor [edla Luna Cay; the Sup-
ply. from Honolulu for Hremerlon.

Feb 'J.
—

The iris and th* Nanshan, from Guam for
Van!!a.

7h« Docatnr ordered out of wramlfilon.
Tho Arajat and the Paragua. ordered commissioned.
The Fte.Ziner Eva, loaded with lumber, sailed from

navy yard, New York, on Ist. for Messina.

TO TRY NAVAL ACADEMY SURGEON.
Washington, Feb. 2.—Surgeon Fiancis S. Xasli.

who has been on duty al the Naval Academy at
Annapolla, Is to lie tried by ourt-martial in

Waahlngtor February* 10 on charges of having, by
Improper professional treatment. Impaired the
eyesight of Midshipman Harry W. Stephenson. of

Nebraska. Suig«ror. Nash was to-day detached
from duty and ordered t.i his home.

, . t

DECIDES INSANE OFFICER'S STATUB.
Washington, Feb. 2.—Judge Anderson, in Criminal

Court to-day, overruled a motion of District At-

torney Haker to quash a petition for habeas
corpus, filed by Major Frank B. Andrews. U. S. A..
retired, to obtin hi3release from the government
hospital for t!.«- insane in this city. The conten-

tion was made that Major Andrews, as an offi-

cer of the army, could be. released only when

cured or by on order of the Secretary of War.
Judge Anderson-s decision, if upheld, relieves of-

ficers of the army from being dependent, when

confined In ar asylum, upon the Judgment of two
men, the Secretary of War and the superintendent

of the Insane asylum.

ARMY AND iNAVY JNOTES

CHILD PLACING AGENCY
The keynote of the recent "Washington confer-

ence on the care of dependent children was sound-

ed by President Roosevelt when he said, at the

toner -which closed the deliberations: "Institu-

tions have a great part to play; but let us not for-

jet that the most Important institution is the

tome." The work of the pioneer child placing

agency was brought prominently before the con-

ference by Dr. Hastings H. Hart, who Is at the

head of the department of child study of the Sage

Fccndatlon. In his tribute to the founder of the

New York Children's Aid Society. Charles Loring

Brace, of whom he said: "This clear sighted, great

hearted man was the first to take Issue with those

who advocated a long course of training for chil-

dren In Institutions. He took thousands of chil-

dren from the streets and sent them !o farm and

Tillage homes throughout the country. In which

they have grown up to bo useful and «uccessful

men and women—cne Fits in this company to-night

as an officer of the United States government—

livingmonuments to the untiringlove and wisdom

el that noble worker for humanity. Yet notwith-
standing the placing cut done by this society and

various New York lnstTTatlons there are ntil! near-
ly SWSO dependent children In the Institutions of

that city."

NO 6»3-TISSUE PAPBB PATTERN OF BOY'S* "
COAT BLOUSE BUTT FOR 10 CENTS.

European Advertisements.

LONDON SHOPS.

REMOVALS toEUROPE j
MAPLE&CO
LONDON Sp«cle.ll»tt InRemoval* PAR!* ;

LOCK UP VANS constantly passing \
backwards and forwards between j»•>*
America and leading centres of Europe |
and vice versa. Ex -optional facilities |
REMOVALS FROM DOOR lO SOQPI
bowungTreek VANcoTai broadway \

IRISH LACES.— IRISH LACES.
Finest an.l lar**«t stock in IrelanJ or London. Direct

from our own workers, thereby savin? our patrons
Intermedia!* uronta. Inspection solicited.

\u25a0fi^zSlk DEPOT FOR
J®sis IRISH PEASANT INDUSTRIES*

THE IRISH WAREHOUSE,
IRISH PEASANT IMDUSTRIES

TNMRISH'WAREHOUSE,
wlnWr 47, Regent Street, London

"\u25a0^ss*" j Tclegrania: Shamrock. London.

E^'ib!!«hea IV)T»ar«.

'
Telephone: 2478 Oerrard.

aSSS? novelties-exclusive designs.

IrishLaces ss££££ss££££
IrishLaces *'£^?^"^xfr^n^f^IrishLaces iet\Ti.t^,^r^
Irish LaceS oon and Mack.

Trt.H nn,nail and Connemari Marble Xove!tin

THE IRISH WAREHOUSE, "''jJZSZ1*""
Foreign Resorts._
LONDON HOTELS.

THECARUTON
Hotel, Restaurant,

and GrillRoom.

J-ONPON.
HOTELS IN ENGLAND.

LON
°

l MiDLANDGRAND HOTEL
MANCHESTER....*

MIDLAND HOTEL
LiVERPOOL .... ABELPHJ HOTEL
LEEBS QUEEN'S HOTEL
BRADFORD...... MIDLAND HOTEL
MORECAMBE BAY

MIDLAND HOTEL
DERBY MIDLAND HOTEL

HOTELS a THE BRITISH ISLES.

«.JI\.NKLIN—ISLE Or MIGHT.
IIOUJKK'S SUAMvtLN UOTEL g»«e. Ii«bl

Tariff*of the Hotel*and fullpartleolarjiaa to roote*

aT-BaS? «t ««e Enropea. Offleej of -ThoTrf^-at "Dane* Inn House." t«S BtrSBS UIIMMai

materials It can be made from wool, such as ssrge.

cheviot und the like, or from linen and khaki and

even the thinner and more inexpensive printed wash

fabric^ so that it is available at all seasons of the

year it is a sensible, comfortable, all around suit.

The quantity of material required for the medium

size (six years) is « yards 24. 3% yards 32. or 2*4
yards 44 Inches wide. The pattern. No. 6.242, la cut

W. D.HCWELLS HEADS SUFFRAGE LIST
A sptcia.:- authors' petition la being printed at the

headquarters of the National "Woman Suffrage So-
ciety, at No. 28 East 29th street. A fresh petition

blank Is ing sent by mall to all the authors in

th*country, and the signatures when they come in

win be cut off and pasted together. On the
day of the presentation of the petition to Congress

this section of it will De presented by some well
knows writer. This authors* list is headed by the

name of William Dean Howells. who was the first
to sign It. Others xvho have already signed are
Mark Twain. Julia Ward Howe. Frances Hodgson
Burnett, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward, Booth
Tarkiiigton. Charlotte Perkins Oilman, General
Charles Klnc, Florence Morse Kingsley. Helen
Campbell Ernest Harold Baynes, Frederick A.

Oh*r, Marietta Ilolley.James Lane Allen,Charles
BancU I»omis. EraMSt Thompson Seton. Grace
Cailatin Tho*npson

-
tOR, David Graham Phillips,

Edith Sessions Tupper. Agnes C. Laut. Edward S.
Ellis, Liaa A. Churchill. Hainlin Garland. Edward
Howard (Mm Anna Randall Diehl, Julian Haw-
thorne and others. Authr*» of works on Eocial
tetorrri and ffociolopuvil stud:«s are represented thus
kr«T Charles Edward Russell, W. H. Ghent. Bob-
•rt Hunter. jj,r,^Addams and Florence Keliey. Of
*i>« -writers -whoso signatures have bt-^n asked only
two have thus far i flier Edith Wharton and
Myra Kelly were found to be -in Europe, so that

tttlr signatures could not be obtained. Many of
the xrriters sent cordial notes with their signatures.
Booth Tarkingtoii wrote: "Idid sign in Indianap-
olis, but us glad to vote early and often for wom-
an suffrage." Edward Howard Griggs wrote: "I
as» happy to return the petition with my signature.

nave been for many years a warm supporter of

JVo-Oeltie* in Valentine*

1

—
,

FRANCE. BELGIUM ATTD HOLLAND.

Grand Hotel
; PARIS
; Boulevard Dcs Capucines and fiace de i'Opera

IJM Rooms with Private Baths.
Tariff on Application.— '

PARIS' American House

KOIEL CHATHAM.

PARIS HOTEL DE L'ATHENEE
nillT 15 Rue Scribe

Opposite the Grand Opera

"The Modern Hotel of Paris-"
E. ARMBRUSTER, Manager.

PARIS
—

HOTEL DE LILLE ET d'ALBIOH
I \u25a0>>'l Rm .-;. iiuiio.t; ciuse io i'i^ce Vendoma. Firsi'

"ass All modern improvements Every home comfort.
i Lares hall. Restaurant, luncheons and dinner* at axed

price or a la carte. Telegrams. LILLALBION.PARIS.

| Henri AbaJle. Proprietor.

HOTEL BALTIMORE
88bis AVENUE KLEBER, Paris.

Open since March 1. Fine suites of rooms with hot and
cold water. Bathroom to e%ery apartment; modern; with'
reasonable prices. M. GLTIREZ. PropT.

; PDiiOQCI Q LE GRAND HOTEL
DIIU00 L0 «;rl"Room. American Bar

| ITALY AND SOUTH OF FRANCE.

MONTECARLO
Hotel de I'Hermitage
Most Modern and ln\urio!i« frt Monte Carlo. MnjSlfl-

\u25a0 rent Terrace, Mil>-tioi>l<al ganl.-'n overlooklnc Bay of

Moili.o and Mediterranean, full view yacht anrhoras*
•nd Firework .lNplay- Private bath, thr-uxh^ut.

ft >~*fAgjBJCB UnrivalledM AnHCOs situation.

JSf*"* GALLIA PALACE
Opened in 1901. 4O Private Baths.

' Perfectly appointed Garage for 30
Cars, with turning table.
"_~ n8 A7> 200 ROOMS. FULL, SOUTH.

il^. ICE Large garden, all suites
rfvk m IVk WITH PRIVATE BATH.

I^lHOTEL DE NICE
CESTKAL HEATING THROfGHOCT.

pome 5 Italy.

M Grand Hotel.
OPEN THE YEaR ROUND.

The most beautiful
and comfortable
Hotel InItaly. Electric
lightthroughout. American
elevators. Charming Suite*
with bathrooms attached.

Under the same Direction as

THE SfIVOT HOTEL, LONPOW.
Rome, Italy.

Gel Hotel Quirinal
OPEN THE YEa^ ROUND

Highlyreputed and fashionable l»t class Hotel la ih.

'"*""•HuTu
c

CLASS "FRENCH Rf:sTArßA.vr. \u25a0

STEAM HEAT THKOrGHOrT.

WTfIDCSftE Hote!-de-Luxe
ILililkivyili Finest Position.Fl . GRAND HOTEL.

LUIICIIUa. Finest Position.

GRAND HOTEL.
Bfl (Late Continental and R'de la Pali.)

Magnificent Panorama of the Arno and sur-
rounding Hills. Large Winter Garden.

O. KRAFT. Proprietor.

\ DVERTISKMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS i"OR
jA.Tbe Tribune received at their Uptown Ufflc*. No.
1364 Broadway, cetweea fith at, and 37ih St.. until 9
o'clock v- m. Advertisements received at the following
branch oifices at regular office rates until 8 o'clocK p. m..
viz.: 264 Sin aye.. a. • cor. C3d »t.;153 Clh aye.. cor.

i ISttl et • 104 East 14th St.;257 Wear *2d St.. between
7t and Bth area.; 263 West 125th St.; 1035 3d \u25a0*• ; 1«2«

1 3d aye. nea- 61st St.; 1703 Ist aye.. near 89ta St.; 15?, Eut 126 th it.:758 Tremont aye.;600 84 ay*, ABA SAX

**\u25a0*• was a time when St. Valentine's Day be-
tol**<l to On children exclusively. It still belongs*°

them r.iore than to anybody else, but grown-
up People co longer disdain to Bend tokens to each
otktr ca February- li. Perhaps It is because really
'lever and artistic valentines are to be purchased*r- At any rate, the annex of a 23d street shop.**

cr< valentines are displayed, ia crowded for•** time before the old saint's day with men
3
*

women grown young again for the moment.***are buying valentines for their children, but
\u25a0\u25a0**o«s buy them for their wives, and wives for
*•»husbands, and lovers for their sweethearts.

-Th«re •\u25a0 *great demand, too. for decorations for
8t-

Vaientins parties. Large red hearts, generously
r4s**,r45**,Mpopular' decorations. Ther» there are
**tres heart* surmounted with smaller jralentlnes.

T* ? of the valentines offered this year make
e*satye*saty place cards, being fitted with easel backs.

"Low1 Uaroaaigram" Is a valentine a man can
s*ad «\u25a0 grown girl and not feel too silly, It is a
*\u25a0•*. very businesaHke. dated "1 Love l.aiu."
*ita a \iguette of the sea in one corner, and in
Ul*other Cupid holding a heart with the legend.
""^•d Heart Station" on It. 'Hearts connected at*

senate's notice by our tide glance system" is
«c company's motto, and the rate of payment is
j<*•kIMper sMfie." Below is a pathetic message

*"««» I'm ser.de:. "floa.Ung on Love's sea."

'^"upid'e Teleifram- Is on the same order, and"**•
I'M*Biilet-I>oux>f Is a regularly made out

"Zll? mending a damaged heart. St. Valentines

r*832*"?!note," s*rabl© at Urn United. Bank oX

Voight Receiver Says" It Will Mean 29 Per

Cent Dividend to Company's Creditors.
tßy Tel*jtraph to Th» Tribune.]

Cincinnati Feb.
—

Edwin J Howard, cne of the
receivers for the Louis Voight & Son? Company,

which won the decision in the Supreme court of the

United States yesterday against the Continental

Wall Paper Company, said to-day that extortion

was ilie of the charges made by the defence in the

suit by the Continental company.

The Louis Voight & Sons Company, so it la al-
leged, found that the Continental lad. after enter-
ing into an agreen eat not to sell to any one at

lower prices than these mentioned in its contract

with the Voight company, had for a long period of

time sold other concerns at lower figures. The

Interest accruing on the amount all. vet" by the

lower court and sustained in a Supremo Court ver-
dict, Mr.Howard pointed out, would make an addi-

tional dividend of :3 per cent, to be divided among

creditors of Louis Voight & Sons Company, which

bad beta ia th*banfl.l cX xeoeivera edsce last Juljr,

TALKS ON WALL PAPER DECISION.

"Serve on the Jury." snl.i the court.
"Well, Jedge, i sure am embarrassed, I have

been trying to get this girl to marry me for a long

time, and 1 feel Iought to go through withit now.
It's dangerous to put it off."

The Court teaa I tarsi1 a while,

then excused him.
••In six months he may wish Iiwd kept him on a

jury."said the court.

The tirst talesman called A. K. Greet, said he

could not read, bu.. his Wife could. Greer was sure
there was a killing,but h*> was not sure who was
killed or who did the killing.

Not One from 162 Talesmen Examined Yester-

day—lncidents of the Quest.
Kaanville, Term., Feb t At the end • the sec-

ond week of the trial of Colonel Duncan B. Cooper,

Robin .1. Cooper and John D. Sh \u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0-

der of ex-Senator E W. Carmack to-day, only nine
Jurors were In the bo .. Altogether.

were examined to-daj ittempted to

qualify were challenged peremptorily bj *:... and no ne« Juror wai accepted, it la not

: bable that the fourth venire of Bye hundred
names will be exhausted to morrow. In v hteh case
the fifth will be drawn and summoned and the
hearing of the ,\u25a0• . Iml J. M Whttworth,

rors, willI

John W. Holt, \u25a0<:>\u25a0\u25a0 of 'I." talesmen, appeared In

court to-day, accompanied bj a buxom woman.

Approaching the bench Holt
"Jedge, ! igemeni t' get married «t ;o

o'clock and a. jar\- nunmoai for 10. liat am I
going to do?"

Other Roads Cut Their Freight Rates to Meet

Its Reductions.
The Baltimore & Ohio, CanrcM-"i PaclfiO, Grand

Trunk, Reading and Chesapeake iOhio havejfol-
lowid the example of the other roads interested in
meeting the reductions which the Boston & Maine
proposes to put Into effect on \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 freight
rates from Boston to Chicago. The new schedules
of these roads willbe filed .it once with tiie Inter-
state Commerce Commission so as to be effective
with that of the Boston & Maine, which will be on
March i

The effect c.l these retaliatory measures by the
other roads la practically to nullify, according to

traffic oSciala, the advantage which the Boston &
Maine hopes to gain by its proposed reduction, and

what It will do under the circurr.stanct s Is the
question which concerns railroad clrrles now.
Should it retort with further reductions the situa-
tion, according to railroad men, would become a
grave one.

It is not thought, however, that the road can
afford to make any further cuts in freight rates.

as the situation now stands, the commodity rates

will all be a cent lower, while the same, differential

will be preserved.

CARMACK JURORS HARD TO GET.

FIGHTING THE BOSTON & M-AINE

The ordinary depreciation, »r wear and tear of

rlfinte. and the coist of all patents acquired have
Ur-n mow than covered by <ilr*ct charges toropera-
tion and th* depreciation wr'.tten ofT. as shown is

therefore a reduction "f the book v:>lue at whicu
]>r--<- rtie* im^e heretofore heen carried.

An Increase In the asgresate value of Hfwua.
new construclion. ap.il investments of I 62 is
shown for the yrur. but new construction and
«.-x tension have greatly exceeded chat unoum
Cash receivables and inventories, less accountH
and dividends payable, which represent working

capital have Increased by C32.472.
In connection with Th. Goldsehmldt. of Essen.

Germany, our company has recently secured i,""
organization of th'- Gjldschmidt Dctinnlnit Co.. ror
the purpose of bull.lint;plants for .letinnlrg scrap

under n proces? which has great advant over
i.ny other process heretofore u.«<vi In the Inlted
States and has contracted on satisfactory term"
to sell the said detlnning company Its output "f
scrap for a term of yens.

Shows Decrease in Total Earnings, but In-

crease in Net Profits.
The report of the American Can Company for

the year ended on December 31. ISOS. shows total
earnings of $3,111,898. or $1"4,529 U-ss than or tlie
preceding year. Depreciation rharscs were $40

"
I'-634,1'-

634, against J561.13T. in 19OT. In which year also there

was an expenditure of J33.0W tor patents purchased,

no direct appropriation for which purpose was
made In the year just entle.l. and net pronts were
$2,706,264. or 5^?,572 above the llfjures for 1907.

The •it profits were equivalent to Z per -ent on

the $41,223,300 preferred stock and an additional 1.5
per cent earned on the same amount of common
stock. In his annual report to the etookholUers
President Graham says:

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY'S REPORT.

Majority of Directors Thought to Oppose It
—

No Bonds Sold to Mr.Morgan.

The meeting of the board of directors of the

Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company for reorganiza-

tion, which was to have been held yesterday, was
postponed until Friday. It is understood thnt the
question of declaring a dividend will also -ome up

at that time, and those who are anticipating ;. divi-
dend declaration are basing their hopes upm its
being authorized at this meeting. It is said 11 well

informed quarters, however, thai as the bM lation

new stands a majority of the board is not in favor
of a disbursement at this time, although E. H.

Harrlman and Anthony N. Brady are reported to

b« in favor of It.
E. W. Winter, president of the company, yes-

terday denied the rumors that have been current.
to the e.ffeot that the company had recently sold

a large block of bonds to J. P. Morgan &- ""> H«

said that the company neither contemplates a sale
of bonds at present nor any new financing of an
extraordinary nature. Mr. Winter said that be. did

not know what action the directors would tuke on
the dividend question at the forthcoming met ting.

A B. R. T. DIVIDEND IMPROBABLE.

National City and Bank of Commerce Don't
Intend to Consolidate.

Absolute denial from an authoritative source was
given last night to a published story tr^at "rlans
are approaching completion for a consolidation of
the National City Bank and the National Bar.k of
Commerce." and it was declared that there was p.d

basis for the report of a merger.
The story first gained wld--- currency !n Apii! of

last year, when a Jong and circumstantial account

of the alleged impending merger was prtntei. It

being said trj.-.t the negotiations had been conducted
by Thomas F. Ryan for the National Bank <f Com-
merce and by Frank A. Vanderllp. then vioe-riresl-
dent of the National city Bank, for that h
tion. Mr. Vanderllp. who had sailed for Europe a
week previously, hnd taken the contract to Paris,

It was added, for the approval and signature of
President Stil'man.

Mr. Yanderllp. on his return from Franc* a fort-
night later, said that there was nothing to the

stories of consolidation of tne two banks. e««h <•'

which has $25,000,000 capital stock, and nothing more
was heard of the report until Its appearance
yesterday in substantially the same form aa last

spring.

RUMOR OF BIG BANK MERGER DENIED.

in sizes for boys of four, six and eight years old
and wlil be mailed to any address on receipt of 10
cents.

Please give number of pattern distinctly. Ad-
dress Pattern Department, New-York Tribune. If
In a hurr7 for pattern, send an extra 2-cent stamp

and we will mall by letter postage In sealed en-
velope.

"To show you how broken hearts quickly unite"

Is a card covered with apparently meaningless

blotches of red. Folded and held to the lixht, tills

ahowa two figures kneeling to tout ea«b ethos.

"Love's Empire" is a delicately colored map.

showing the Land of Love In the Sea of Agitation.

The River of Love, the Mountains of Money. Pro-
posal Point, the Straits of Mritrimosy. Bachelor's

faft Kadintf to the Desert of Lonely Land—all the
points are there.

One valentine i^ a red heart, which when bent

proves to be In two parts, with Cunk! rising from

the depths with a letter.

Very dainty and satisfying to the eye is "An

Adaresc to My True Love." done on a large sheet

In illuminated letters, with a scroll border, over
which Cupids disport themselves.

-Cupid-'s Stock Market" gives tli- latest quota-

tions from "Kiss-Em & Co." on "Bliss Company."

\u25a0\u25a0pa and Ma Concessions." etc.

Then there is "Love's Railway Bond of Bliss,"

very businesslike in spite of the. artistic border,

the Cupids and hearts and arrows. Loves railway

coupon, calling for lifelong devotion, is annexed,

and the whole is inclosed in an official looking en-
velope.

Hearts, promises to pay oceans of love In return

for encouragement received.
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SPECIAL EUROPEAN COLUMNS
Foreign Resorts. Foreign Retorts.

HOTEL VICTORIA,
Proprietors The GORDON HOTELS, Ltd. |A•IM^ A©l

rjnue to Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey and S fi3 ||||C^
eonvenieat for everywhere. Tariff free from Uptown a^ fljy B^ii fLJ? H^ §ra i»
Office "Sew York Tribune," 1364 Broadway, New York. \u25a0\u25a0 'CS' \u25a0\u25a0< \u25a0\u25a0' WSJ BO \u25a0CKITICISF/niE "AHTIS-

Drpf fVIHOTEL COBL'RG•
J Il\liJ Il@ R.ijht opposite Friodrich St. Station.
—

*
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

** •*\u25a0\u25a0 * : Up to -Homelike
—

Moaer«Lt© Tern**

MUNICH Nina Palace Hotel
a ONE OF ™ FIMEST CITY HOTELS IIEUROPE.

l/f^t^S^ PALASTHOTEL MUNICH 1^ OPENED, MAY, 19O8m ~i*»

V$M*S& 2*°ROOMS— I2O BEORCOIS WITH PRIVATE «THS. 12 IELF-CHTIIIEI iniTIEITS.
v {fcggf For illustrated Tariffs apply I.T. Tribune. InTork, or 285. Strut lasiaa.

~BB^r~SIl>*fc\ \u25a0 4-% The Most Fashionable HOTEL and RES-
?':}fl Jl * 9|tt^ RANT of the Metropolis.

UHHBBH^S A'Jto r̂Tl» General Manager.

\u25a0 „'::'::;;;;, The Continental
i

The home ofmany DISTINGUISHED AMBMICAIT9during their visits to Paris, the COJTTX*

ifElfTAX, HOTEL offers a choice of apartment* equalled by very few hotel*. With Its nameroaa

private balconies, wide open views overlooking the Champ* Elyaees, Notre Dame, Tulleries
Gardens, and the River Seine, its numerott: suites and single rooms, withprivate bath, etc.

15he EL^SEE
Wk Al^!ATALA HOTEL
*< Jf f*\s i>w I —

AVENUE dcs CHAnPS ELYSEE
—

>ir) H l.'A ON' HIGH GBOCXD FREE FROM FOG.
vft-.tva iwf^f ENJOYING A MAXIMUM OF Sr>SHIN"E.

\u25a0 Imm FAMOUS RESTArRAVT AND GKIIX.
i^-jl*,"35 MAKfHKTTI'S RENOWNED ORCHE3TKA-' "** r:-':-" 4>fDerai Manacer. JTT.ES CESAKI.

mm HiHI at BB tariff from SLEEPING CAR CO.. 281 fifth
AYE. NE"W TORK. or TOWS AND COUNTRY
BUREAU. 389 FIFTH AYE.. NEW TORK.

t—

——
\u25a0

——————
»^—»^—^—i—

——
\u25a0 \u25a0^\u25a0^—^»^—^—^^

BfiiyiC-EXCELSIOR HOTEL
XUlfflC Open the Year Round. Sumptuously Appointed,

ifi ~r^=> Most Modern House. Splendid Position «^Z'i^ —^MODERATE CHARGES—
Under Same Management as The Grand Hotel National, Lncerne

Lisa
-

"w \3<» £*v the most ciairai and connnivrt part *&
SAVOY HOTEL, & c/<"*t0 ltsndi ofStio..™™ from Ms» «i^\ m*

y«Tn
__ * oMnnrs Urk

- "d Cintrat pailwttr *****HUrMOILLDE I.v;j\UKBL9 tows* rooms and suite* mif) fifimta JgSgs&S&i
Imm*wgmlrmiomm jai Facts* tat*. AMD SPLEHDID VIEWS OF PORT. Se

ITALY UTD SOUTH OP FBA2JCE,

SAN REMO Ehf|t|d ?oSltiMMil UiaUiUi (Hotelde Lux*.)

SAVOY HOTEL.
Splendid View, I.ar<e Garden. Room* wanned by steamheat. Private baths. Motor Garage. Lift. Perfectsanitation. American and English BUllard TaM«Orfhestra. Bestaurant Fraacala. PALL MABISI,
Prop r.

i"CP^B<^Ta in beautiful
tfiaUfit PRIVATE PARK.Gt

*l a :n beautiful
HilVAlPRIVATE PARK.

'EDEN PALACE"

VENICE. I *^^L-
GRAND HOTEL. I-VST"

Has a Frontage of SO* Feet x.. PtANTJU
•a th» Grand Canal. Alan-tear.

__— 4

IfENICE, |inta|' MM
K0 IIUIUI Splendid Tl**r.

fRoyal Darnell , «-.
T=jr

*

mm Eg..
__. Railway Tickets. Telegrjp

JfSiKsjjl An] Luggage Registered.M_.
RailNvav

Electric Light.AM Luggage Register? 1.
ILHII Lift- Electric Light

If§ HOTEL D£ LA VILLE
HOTELS IN GERMANY.

KtMJCill Bath mad Toilette.

HOTEL BELLEVUE
[lUtinznlsbed House of old rroutation. Imque j.-.Mtia*

R. BONSEFEJLD. Gen. Mana««

ElCL IIflflII Ffarnt and Bnt Hotel
IOC lIAUn of Ctwiiarh. oar**.

HOTEL RAUTENKRANZ

IESBADEH, GERMANY.WBHMKHHHRHOTEL KAISERHOF
First class thioughoat. Stands in its own Park
if 33,000 square yards. Booklets free, X. If-
Tribune Office, X.Y.

WIESBADEN American Visitor*.yy PALACE HOTEL & Batbs

WIESBADEN
7"**IB2KS.*.£*—

HOTELWILHELiAL
AUSTRIA, HUNGARY & SWITZERLAND

*
HOTEL BRISTOL

JLI^INJL>I/\ laisstrta.

HOTEL BRISTOL
Located on th? Fashlonabla Karathnerria«.
and the favorite report of American*. Par*
tact French Cusmh* aarf chase* win**.

INTERLAKEN Tfiiss
ItVICTORIA. ) . -.w

HOTELS:
-

JUNGFRAU. I**Mnllef

( BELVEDERE. ) Manager.
A

BgONTREITX WINTER RESORT
Eft!HOTEL

WI\TER RESORT
HOTEL BELMOMT

hWb Holds best pos<tioa in Montreal,
Ud is tits- icost popular aaodcro tow*

fInterest TO^fbMEJs
9


